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the official newsletter of the young lawyers division of ... - yld • in brief 1 yld…in brief the official
newsletter of the young lawyers division of the state bar of new mexico march 2011 yld board greetings from
the chair holy family of jesus december 28, 2014 - san martin de porres church on the westside of
albuquerque, effective january 1st, 2015. this appointment is in addition to his current duties as adjutant
judicial vicar of the tribunal of the archdiocese of santa fe. he will be greatly missed at annunciation parish
where father oscar has been in residence since last summer. father oscar, we wish you every grace and
blessing as you begin your ... kicker the municipal reporter - serving the municipalities ... - “women’s
intuition” pays tribute to industry pioneers martin and mary yates, and mary’s instincts on picking the site of
the first commercial well in artesia. proceedings of the 6th national small farm conference - tuesday’s
opening reception begins with greetings and remarks to set the tone and direction of the conference while
providing opportunities for you to network with participants. on wednesday, the highlights include a el museo
cultural de santa fe. assistant” to the board of ... - as new mexico arts commission chairman herb
denish of albuquerque likes to say, “the arts are eco- nomic development in new mexico.” our new strategic
plan is now up on our website at nmarts. journal of the international ombudsman association albuquerque, nm thomas kosakowski univ. ombudsperson university of california los angeles, ca pamela
martin private ombudsman pamela martin investigations menlo park, ca laurie mesibov university ombuds
university of north carolina at chapel hill chapel hill, nc wallace meissner ombudsman pan american health
organization washington dc neal milner ombuds university of hawaii honolulu, hi sandra ... alumni newsletter
- university of missouri–st. louis - greetings to our alumni and friends, i am glad it’s time to present the
newsletter again and i hope that you will enjoy it. let me mention a few changes since the last newsletter. we
have a new dean of the college of arts and sciences. dean ron yasbin brings with him a lot of energy and
exciting ideas. under his leadership, we have started working on projects aimed at further elevating the ... city
of the arts - city of texas city - city of the arts. texas city, texas. w i . greetings. welcome to our allamerican community. this artist brochure illustrates the best assets of texas city—our children, our families,
our parks, and our memories. volunteers and a public/private partnership took goals 2000 plans and improved
the natural beauty of our surroundings by adding park amen- ities and enhancements to enrich their ... open
space newsletter - city of albuquerque - the open space alliance is pr oud to be the host for the city of
albuquerque open space v isitor center’s 333 rd annual open space: a view with room. this fantastic art show
runs through december 11th. civil remarks - a. james clark school of engineering - civil remarks fall 2007
greetings to our readers. while in the midst of preparing for next year's centennial celebration, we received
word that our department has been ranked by u.s. news and l ike family… - calligraphersguild - greetings
from estonia ... alma sanderson – albuquerque, new mexico penny schwan – venice, florida. membership news
— artwork by ann erickson - 2 - the . bulletin. of the washington calligraphers guild is published four times per
year from september - may with a special workshops issue in january. the deadline for submissions for the
february/march issue is. january 15, 2017. we welcome ... alumni newsletter - chemistry.nd - brian blagg
arnaldo serrano alumni newsletter september 2017 greetings alumni! the 2017-2018 academic year is off to a
great start, and we want to share with you some of the exciting news from the university of new mexico
orthopaedics research journal - we welcome you to the second edition of the university of new mexico
orthopaedic research journal, featuring research and educational efforts of unm department of orthopaedics
faculty, alumni, fellows, residents, and students. division of agriculture 4h afterschool - uaex - national
and community service mlk day of service january 16 is a monumental day in our history. it is the day we
celebrate the late and great
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